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TuftHtufliGreat Crowds at St. Scholastique to 
Hear the Poirier Case.# last year

TRIG BELT, famous the world over, 
drues, no ill effects, but simply nature’s own 
.ernedy—ELECTRICITY. - Drains, Night 
Losses, Varicocele, Undevelopment, Impot- 

and all results of Youthful Errors

MNo *
I

One Witness Saw Sant Farslew Kiss ihe 
Accosted Wonsan on the Balcony-Tens 
Softy's father TestlOed at Jellette That 
There Was Insanity as Well as Drunk
enness Among Hto Aneesters-lnsanlty 

Flea Will be Urged.

AIDS DIGESTION

Seé that the trade mark name Tutti Frutti is on 
each 5c. package.

It

gS j vALL OTHERS ARE IMITATIONS.ENCY.

speedily cured FREE. ÆSSFSîS
Toronto, Ont., And ten coupons 

from Tutti Frutti Gum. one Patent Balloon 
Babble Blower outfit will be sent free. A most 
healthful amusement for young and old. 
Delights the children for hours at a time. Only 
one outfit to each customer.

j CONSULT MB FREEJim. 22.—St. Scho-iaatique, Que.,
There was such a crowd in the Court 
House this afternoon that aereral h mi

ll niable to obtain ad-
they have passed through the hands of the 
whoU'Sîüv dealers, as moat of th* retail ears, 
for the sake of selling, would guarantee 
that the skins were not caught In prohibited 
waters. The important exporter* wSttt 
whom I have conferred are disposed to co
operate with the Government In carrying 
out the tow; but, the small dealers are 
likely to evade It.”

Business bouses have had their American 
business hampered by the recent ennatiic 
oarivale of the malls. Complaint) In past 
times were made against the post-
office, 1t being claimed that moils were sent 
by British subsidized lines, instead of by 
the fastest vessels, whip more than one 
mail steamer was sailing an the day.
According to the postal authorities here, 

complaintes equally applicable to the 
American posfa.1 officials. They cite an ex
ample this week, for the snail sent by the 
New York was not delivered until I rktoy, 
while much of it might have been earned 
by the Trave, soiling on Jan. 12, and ar
riving on Wednesday last with only a few 
specially, directed letters. Beside®, two 
Teutonic, which also sailed on J«n. 12, 
brought no mails.

at office, or write for book explaining all. Sent sealed upon 

request
dred people were 
mitt once.
ed by the foreman of the jury asking 
Judge Taschereau to permit the gemler 

of the petit jury to take some 
exercise outside of the prison, The 
judge, however, was nimble to grant tue 
request, but he permitted the jurymen 
to go into the prison yard under the 
care of special constables. • , 

Adeleine Le Claire, .wife of Joseph 
Munier of St. Jerome, Damage Leon
ard, a notary of St. Monique, Pacifi
que Potvin of St. Jerome, and James 
A. Hill, a farmer of St. Odumht’i, and 
a former neighbor of tihe Poiriers, gave 
evidence. Hill saw Sam IV.relow around 
the house at all hours day and night. 
One Sunday afternoon he passed in 
front of the house arid saw on. the 
beicony Sam kissing the prisoner. Three 
years ago he met 'them at hie father a 
during a lrall and they etayied all the 
time together, and Sam ha4 aT1?1 
u round the mock of Oordetia. On this 
occasion she drank too much, for.» wo- 
man. The witness corroborated the 
other evidence and ithc d* 
have much to do with him.

The court ;was adjourned until 10 
o’clock on Monday- for the hearimg of 
Detective McOaskill’s evidence.

Proceedings were commenc-

DR. C. T. SANDEN,
156 St. James-St.. Montreal
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Russia Has Thrown Down a Challenge 

That Must Be Accepted.
men

os.
PATENTEDINSURGENTS USED DINÀMITE.IBB RBIGBT LITTLE BIJOU

BEST HARD WOOD 450
BEST PINE, S3.5Q PER CORD.

50c Extra Cut and Split

And a Charming and Entertaining Mille 
Ltd! In • Home ef Ihe Unies.

Barrack, Were Deeireyed and «mie a 
Number of Mves 1.0,1 In Ssnln 

Clara Province.
Havana, via Key West, Jim. 23.—The 

greater part of camp No. 10 1-2 at the 
Jucaro cxtremiity of the military trocha, 
in the province of Santa Clara, has been 
bkfwn up wjith dynamite by the insur- 

The barracks were destroyed

loyally Supporting the 
eoveramcnl-British War Ship» Wave 
Fort Arthur -Brave Word» From «ho 
Chief Ministerial Organ and From The 
London Time»—The Untied Kingdom In 
a Ferment" of Fntrletle Excitement.

Beth Fertles
The other afternoon, on the invitation 

of Mr.M.S.Robinsoojthe manager of the 
Bijou Theatre,I had the pleasure of vis
iting that charming place of entertain- 

The theatre reminded me very

tide

e OFFICES;
20 King-street W.
409 Yonge-street «
793 Yonge-street 
678 Queen-street W.
1362 Queen-street W.
202 Wellesley-street 
306 Queen-street E.
415 Spadina-avenue. 
Esplanade-street, near 

Berkeley-street 
Esplanade, foot of West 

Market-street 
Bathurst-street nearly op

posite Front-street 
Pape and G.T.R. Crossing.

ment.
much of thfe gallery of illustration, I 
think it was called, in London, where 
Mr. and Mrs. German Reed, Mr. Corney 
Grain and Mr. Ho warn Paul formerly 
held out. Not only is the Bijou compact 
and pretty in itself, but the seats are 
delightfully comfortable, the atmosphere 
is pleasant, and the whole surroundings 
are such as to most favorably impress 
the visitor. The entertainment, which :s 
repeated twice every afternoon, at 2 anu 
3.30, and twice every evening, at 8 and 
9.80, is a capita] one,having all the araee 
of novel variety without vulgarity. Mr. 
Robinson is very proud Of the high 
standard to which he has elevated the 
entertainment at the Bijou,and I can as
sure both him and any readers that he 
has good cause to be. After listening to 
the choice singing and comicalities of the 
Two Dees, comedy sketch artists; Miss 
Cara Cameron, a pimum-t soubrette in 
illustrated songs, the Misses Bagger and 
Dreher, in medleys and ballads after the 
manner of our own May Irwin; Miss 
Belle Thurston, another hardworking 
and painstaking little Jady, ana witness
ing the marvellously clever sword and 
dagger feats of Signor Arcaris and nn> 
sister, I had the gratification of meeting 
Miss Gertrude Haynes and looking over 
her magnificent and surprisingly ingen
ious orchestra organ. Miss Haynes is a 
sweet little body, with a personality that 
can be described by no other word than 
delightful. She conducts herself on the 
stage with a naive simplicity that is 
very taking, while off it she has much 
grace of manner. She is a genius, an 
original genius, but carries herself with 
unobtrusive modesty. When I saw her 
I found her fatigued and perspiring from 
her efforts on the stage, and of what 
those efforts consist can be imagined 
when it is stated that from the little 
eightv-pound Jump of humanity compris
ed in herself she has to pump into the 
organ for ten or fifteen minutes a pres
sure of 340 pounds, while at the same 
time exercising complete control over a 
conglomeration of thirty-tiwo different 
instruments comprised in one rather 
large trunk. Miss Haynes is very promt 
of the instrument, which was btult es
pecially for her at a eokt of $1500, and 
which she will pleasingly tell you she 
had the joy of winning 'by hard work at 
the World's Fair. It is easy to under
stand that it ia the on y affair of the 
kind in existence, for it is too novel and 
unique and too engrossing and exacting 
to exist in any great number. It con
tains twelve sets of reeds, bass and 
snare drums, cymbalo, triangle, « ° 
phone, bells and other things, which Miss 
Havnes.who is evidently a thorough mu
sician. manipulates with rare skill and 
eccentric variety. She plays with her 
nose her hands behind her back, blind
folded, and with a black cloth acroae the

level of the freak, but the demand of the 
age is for novelty, and the novel in har
mony must possess and does possess a 
distinct charm of its own. At tmy 
"hot only is Miss Haynes a bright, clever 
and captivating little lady, but the Bi
jou hasPbeen converted into a aparklinjL 
gladsome house of entertainment, where 
an hour and a half can be spent both 
Profitably and happily any and every 
work-a-day afternoon and eveniWL^

encumbers and melons are “ forbidden 
frWb” to many persons so constituted that 
thi least Indulgence Is followed by attacks of6 cholera1, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
nT.rttons are not aware that they. can n- 
dntoc to their heart’s content If they have 
nn hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellos s 
Dysentery Cordial, a medicine that will 

"mmedlate relief, and Is a sure cure 
for nil summer complaints. *«

London, Jan. 22,-The Dally Standard In 
en editorial to-day presents wbat Is pre
sumably the official conservative view of 
the Chinese situation, 
survey Of the.situation as it exists on the 
spot scarcely encourages the hope that 
b, the mere lapse of time everything will 
arrange Itself. Russia, and Great Britain 
are now In a position In which It Is clear 
that one or the other will have to give 
way. It ought not to be Great ZBritaln. If 
our Foreign Office on this occasion permits 
the threats of the Czar's charge d'affaires 
to coerce the Tsung LI Yamen Into a re
ject iôn of our terms, there will be an end 
to our Influence at the Imperial court. It 
Is not the first, but It la unquestionably 
the crucial trial of strength. St. Peters
burg has chosen the ground and thrown 
down the challenge.” ,

The Standard continuing, says that there 
is no lack of means for asserting In action 
the principle that has been so unequivocal
ly expressed in the words:. “If necewary 
at the cost of war,” uttered by Sir Michael 
Hicks-Bêaoh recently, and. conclude»: •‘Jap
an Is stated to be acting In concert witu 
me United State# during the diplomatic 
struggle with the Tsung Li Xarnen. Tue 
naval strength of the two states interested 
in maintaining Inviolate the status quo is 
overwneiming. If unhappily the question 
of mastery Has to be decided by rorce it 
la hard to see how the policy at commer
cial imerty and equality clu be resisted.

There has been a quick and general en
dorsement, 111 ail parts of the country, of 
the firm declaration made by the Chancel
lor of the Exchequer, Sir Michael Hieks- 
lteacb, at Swansea, on Monday last, set
ting forth that the British Government was 
determined, “even at the cost of war," 
that the door of Chinese commerce should 
not, be shut to Great Britain. The wave 
of patriotism now sweeping over the land 
finds an, echo in every pupllc assemblage, 
where any illusion to Great Britain s at
titude is enthusiastically applauded, while 
patriotic songs at thé Music Halls set the 
audience wild with .wa^yke. terror. In tne 
meanwhile, the parry leaders are outdoing 
each other in rotiowlng the lead of Sir 
Michael Hlcks-Beach. From the tone 
which has characterized the oratory of the 
past few days, one would imagine that 
Great Britain was about to take up arms 
against the world. , ^ _ , ,

The Secretary of State for the Colonies, 
Mr. Joseph ‘Chamberlain, followed the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer with the 
virtual announcement that Great Britain 
was resolved to act in the far east in
dependently of the concert of the Powers.

Mr. Herbert Asquith (the former Home 
Secretary), as spokesman of the Opposi
tion, made it clear that the Liberals cor
dially endorsed the Government's position, 
and the speech of the commander-in-chief 
of the army. Lord WoJseley, at the Jban- 
quel In London on Thursday, when J|e as
serted that If Great Britain declared war 
to-morrow she could have two of the finest 
and most fully equipped army corps In 
readiness »t fitly British port before ships 
Could be prepared to embark them, has 
also had a reassuring effect, while the de
cided improvement in the outlook of the 
Indian rebellion has be-n a great relief to 
the Government,

The newspapers of London and the Brit
ish provinces are practically unanimous in 
approving she policy of the Government In 
their editorial comments. The Times 
points out, apropos of the reported opposi
tion of Russia to the proposed British 
loan to China, that the attitude of Great 
Britain In no way depends upon whether 
hrr offer of a loan Is or Is not accepted, as 
in any casa Great Britain will “stand on 
treaty rights and take great care to pre
serve to our commerce all the advantages 
which It can justly claim.” The Times 
adds: “We will not have it denied to us, 
.ltlier by the establishment of customs 
stations or regulations favorable to foreign 
nations hostile to ourselves. This right we 
mean to vindicate."

The Manchester Guardian says that pri
vate letters from St. Petersburg, received 
bv a high official to London, say the Rus
sian Government Is much concerned at the 
number of Chinese flocking into Siberia 
from ttab Northwest of China, and that the 
Ministers have decided to take measures 
to cheek this Inroad, “as it ls commerelallj 
and politically embarrassing.

6v
gents. .. , . ...
and quite a number of tires were lost, 
while many persons were wounded. De
tails of the disaster have not been re*

T

the eclipse of the sun.It says: “A calm

Observations Successfully Tskcn From
Many Feints by Sclent sts-A Report 

From India.

Taint, British India, between Amrastt and 
Nagpur. Jan. 22.—The observations of the 
eclipse of the son to-day by E. W. Maunder 
and C. T. H. Waites were very successful. 
The sky was perfectly clear and the light 
during the middle of .the totality- equalled 
that given by a full moon. The general 
8h«ne of the sun’s corona wns the same as 
in the eclipses of 1886 and 1896. The cor
ona extended over two diameters from the 
sun and its greatest extent was nlong the 
sun’s equator. Photographs were obtained 
on a scale of 4-5 inch to the ^’«diam
eter and also on the scale of 1-lv Inch to 
get the coronal extensions.

The spectrum of the cbroiioap 
pre-eminences, was successfully^ 
with an opera glass fitted with 
vision, prism in one of tuv- c/c graven. 
Three photographs of the corona were ob- tel£ed on a scale of 7-10 inch to the sun’s 
diameter and also on the sea.e of 1-10 inch. 
Good spectrum photographs were obtained. 
The spectrum of the flash was obtained 
with a prismatic camera and a slxdnch

ærss sssa
SSf SSJSS.“«Ti«ff.KJ®
of the totality wns greater than the full 
moon and the general shape of thecorona 
was similar to the eclipse of 1886 and
lbno path of totality, which ,1s 
miles wide, begins in Central. Africa. In

China, ends near the soutbeastern bound
ary of Siberia.

MB. GLADSTONE IS TIRED.

He Has Expressed n Hope Tbat All Wes
oyer.

Cannes, Jim. 22,-Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone 
drove out at noon to-day. Mrs. Gladstone 
was helped from the steps into a carriage 
by a nurse and valet. Mr. Gladstone wore 
a thick overcoat, with the collar turned up 
and a soft hat. only exposing his cheeks 
and eyes He descended the steps in the 
slowest manner, - leaning heavily on a 
stick and using the balustrade, and was 
lifted into the carriage. Then he was 
wrapped In furs. .

Tlie alarming rumors of yesterday regard
ing Mr. Gladstone’s health were further 
confirmed to-day. He Is extremely weak 
and so dejected as a result of neuralgic 
pains that he has expressed a desire that 
all were over.

oeived. _
Nearly all of the immense came fields 

on the plantation Josefite, ™ the Havana 
province, have been burned. Four of 
the guerilla force stationed ait tue 
plantation joined the ™s“£ge{j!*,_ ja 
is believed that they sat the fares whim 
caused the destruction. . .

A private report from Puerto lraclj® 
ceil fir ms the report that General Oas-eL 
]&no has destroyed Lspemnza («t the ex
treme west of the Sierra Cubitss , the 
headquarters of tbs insurgent govern
ment, which moved to Najasa, saving 
dccumeuts and files. When the Ukgu> 

retired 57 of theor number were 
the field, but they earned

»ill,• •» t* «

•Zilet. 16, 1897.
WORKING THE INSANITY PLEA.

:• Machine Tom Unity's Father Testifies Tbat the Bor's 
Grandfather Was • Dranhard aad 

IIU Grandmother Crazy. Ii
Packer. This machine does not pound 

iple, durable, easy to work, speedy, the 
TVa Packer yet invented, 
rested up against it to the desired size, 
ired into a hole and pounded on the 
amine 
ty of

Joliotte. Que., Jam. 22—The Crown 
heard its last witness in direat ex
amination in the Nulty murder trial yes
terday afternoon. The prisoner's father 

then called by the defence and 
was examined ' at kmgth respecting 
Tom’s history. The witness said his 
son had been dutiful and gentle in bis 
early days. He had taught him the 
catechism, as Tom could not read, and Le 
had in due time taken hie first com
munion. When, 13 years of age the 
prisoner had cat his leg badly and suf
fered intensely for a long time: 
that accident he had been, a changed 
boy. He was subject to fits, in which 
he would weep and laugh almost at 
the some time, at other times he would 

around the stove on

ELIAS ROGERS Cff.wmts
left dead on 
a»-ay their wounded.

The government troops lost 27 ol- 
and 87 wounded.

.
r, making a tremendous , noise, 
this machine do<ss not need any 

parts so simple that any person can 
does not need to change every half

was w a as ENG git TBACTRkPA8SBHQEB TfiArrifc.
QUEBEC'S NEW SENATOR. White Star Linelone with the foot. The sizer i» swung 

apid that a smart boy can "pack from 
day. thus proving it to be the most

! wood, the working 
steel. One of tin 

hin# to wear or give out about it. 
only way to hold vour customers, and 
: will soon be obliged to sell tea for

ed in Great Britain is sold in lead 
the flavor. All original packages of 

ild be handed to the consumer in equal- 
be required.

h. We will make draft ten days after 
Yours truly,

The Hon. Kaonl Dsndnronfl’» BlevollBB 
G1t« llBllofaetlB* In Montre si - Good 

V. ark ef lb* C.P.K,

Royal Mall Simmers from New York" td 
Liverpool via Queenstown every Wed- 
nesday *

5.5. Majestic ......................  Jan. 26th, noon
8.8. Germanic .................... Feb. 2nd, noon
8.8. Teutonic ...................... Feb. Mb, noon
8.5. Britannic ........................ Feb 16th. noon

Superior Second Cabin accommodation on
Majestic ajid Teutonle. i

G. 8. FORSTER, Freight Agent.
CHAS. A. PI PON, General Agent for 

Ontario, 8 King-street East, Toronto.

ANDparts of steel and 
ese machines with ALLAN OR DOMINION LINES

direct service

PartM It., ail Livepl, Ki.

Montreal, Jan. 22:-The appointment of 
Mr. R. Dandurand to the seat in the Cana
dian Senate rendered vacant by the death 
of Senator Bechard gives general satis
faction here. «1 though It will be a 
disappointment to Mr. Scriver, M.P. for 
Huntingdon, who has been an applicant for 
the position. Senator Dandurand will be 
one of the "youngest members of the Senate, and wifi -be a fighting member from 
the very start. He has taken an active 
part In politics from the day that lie left 
college, receiving his legal undpollt-C.il 
training loathe law office of his cousin the late M’r. Joseph Loutre Q.G. oneoi 
the brightest members of the Canadian 
bar. It is unnecessary to say that under 
such training Mr Dandurand became a 
Rouge of the brightest kind from the start, 
and that he has remained that to this day. 
For many years he has taken an active 
part on the hustings of the district of 
Montreal and the Eastern Townships,and 
speaking, as he does, the two languages 
hueutly and forcibly, for the last four 
generations has been the chief or
ganizer of the Liberal party in the district 
of Montreal. , . . , ,

The work on the piers and the iron gird
ers of the new Victoria bridge is to be 
continued all winter. 'The stonemasons 
wish to complete their part of the con
tract as early as possibly, so as not to 
Interfere with the progress of the girder- 
work hence their determination to brave 
the severe weather and push forward their
WThe Canadian Pacific Railway lias been 
doing some splendid work to rapid mov
ing of freight this winter from Montreal 
and Toronto to St. John. As an example 
of the time made, four cars of heavy mer
chandise left Montreal at 11.05 p.m., on 
the 14th, nndi arrived at St. John 10.85 
n.m. on the 16th, making the run to 33 
hours and 80 minute». A can-loaded with 
freight from St. John West left Toronto on 
the 8th Inst. a,t 5.13 p.m., and arrived at 

i its destination at 1.30 a.m. on the 12th 
"making the run in 3 days 6 hours and IT 
minutes.

Since

about 07 severeall foursrun M
squeaking. He was an, extremely nerv
ous boy, and when apoktm to suddenly 
would strike or throw something a,t h;s 
tormentor. He had even struck mt him 
(the witness) when he unwittingly had 
startled him- He further said hie son 
was troubled with severe, headaches, 
which attacked him suddenly. Tom 
had three of four bad spell» during the 
past tour months; he could not say ex-; 
•actl v when he had the lastt fit. _ Witness, 
Continuing, snid Tom was pn inveterate 
night prowler, and was seldom in bed 
ttii very ]a,te hours. The prisoner’s an
cestry was «No hiked up. The witness 
testified, that Tom’s grand father on the 
fafher’y side was a drunkard, while his 
grandmother was quite crazy tim vs. 
Coming to the day of the crime, wit
ness said his son had met him on the 
read and had loaned him twio dollars. He 
did not see him again until midnight. 
Tom had joked and Haughed with a 
companion that might, even while the 
father wns placing the bodies in their 
coffins. The defence are making strong 
endeavors to support the plea of in
sanity.

Date from Date from 
Steamer. Portland. Toronto.

Carthaginian ... .Jan. 20 Jan. 28, 0 a m.
Labrador .. ...........Feb. 2 Feb. 1. » a.m.
Mongolian ............... teb. •> beb. 4, 0 a.m.
Parisian*1!. -.Feb. 17 Frt. 16. 9 Am.
Laurentian -‘........... Feb. 20 feh. W, «
Scotsman .................Feb. 26 * eb. go. J a.m.

Leave Grand Trunk's own wharf at Port
land after arrival of connecting train, di
rect for Liverpool, saving time formerl) 
taken by call at Halifax.

Rates, plans and Information from regu
lar Allan and Dominion Line agents.

LOWEST RATES TO ENGLAND
BEAVER S.S.^LINE—LIVERPOOL. 

Lake Ontario, Jan. 26. Luke Huron, Feb.
ANCHOR ‘ 8.tS." 1MNK^GLASGOW. 

Ethiopia, Jan. 20. Anchorln, Feb. 12.
îv™N'/in:UNESS-LEY,.AND LINE—* 

TO LONDON DIRECT. 
Alexandria, Feb. 0. Victoria, Feb. 12. 
ROBINSON & HEATH, custom 110089 

Brokers, 6014 Yonge-street, Agents.

NING & CO.
East. Toronto, Canady-

Toronto, Jan. 20, 1898.
2. Lake*

r of your Tea Packer; in the third para
ître “Ideal” Machine; and state that 
ackages per minirte, is the most speedy
cannot pack 10 or 12 packages a mln- 

working at the machine, that Is,boys
chine, with the same number of boys, 
for five minutes. Or we shall wager 
ir one in a day’s work of eight hours, 
fork. In fact, if you want competition 

spirit, as it would

European and Foreign
STEAMSHIP TICKETS.

in a fair
above challenge but that the circular 
a reflection on our “IDEAL”: and. as 
he strict trutff. we take the liberty 
t It, we shall feet at liberty to pub- 
• at once, and acknowledge that what 
turn out 10 or 12 packages a minute 
r»n another, 
hut we feel we 
he “Ideal”

-T to devote the winnings to the Sick 
e are, yours truly,

be a
R. M. MELVILLE, rAND ITS

STEAMSHIP CONNECTIONS
IS THE ONLY

ALL-CANADIAN FAST LINE .
TO THE '<*

Cor. Toronto and Adelalde-Sts. 
Telephone 2010.

excursion tickets
must defend whatx is

KLONDIKE ahd YUKON 
GOLD FIELDS

Beaver Line every Wednesday to Liverpool,,■smrmm.
Speelnl torn» to all winter resorts In Unit

ed States and Europe. . „
Before purehaslng .vottr drafts on Eurnpa 

get onr quotations and save money. OuB 
rates are away down. .

8. J. SHARP. 65 Yonge-street

FOUND A DEAD CHILD.
Wabash Railroad.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
the Klondike or any point in Alaska, 
phase consider the merits of the greit 
Wabash Kailway, the short and true 

via Detroit and Chicago to all

Two Bovs Mette a Ghent ly Bleeoverv la a 
Varsat Lot Off Lladaav aveaue- 

Whooe Infant Is It t

A peculiar Iboklng parcel in a vacant 
lot off Lindsay-nvenue attracted the atten
tion of two boys on Saturday afternoon and 
they picked it np. The lad» were Fred 
Hustwltt, 204 Rusholme-road, and Harry 
Huddnvd, 10 Sylvan-avenue, and their find 
was the dead body of a fully developed 
newly-born male child. It was wrapped up 
In an old newspaper and a night shirt, and 
contained no marks that would lead to the 
identification of the parties who had aban
doned It. The body was to no way decom
posed. and had not been to the vacant lot 
long when the boys discovered It. It was 
taken to No. 7 Police Station, and after
wards removed to the Morgue. An investi
gation will be held.

SENTENCE REDUCED ONE.Hf.LF.

P. c. LARKIN & CO.
Lowest Kates. Fastest lime. Only 

through service tourist car to the Pacific 
Coast without change, leaves Toronto 
every Friday at 1.9» p.m.
SPECIAL TRIP AROUND CAPE 

HORN $300
Southampton to Vancouver, via Teneriffe, 

Rio de Janeiro, New Conception and Calloa. 
SS. Tartar leave» Southampton, heb» 1. 
88 Athenian leaves Southampton, Feb. 11. 
To reserve berths, get time tables, maps, 

n.iinphlets and full Information, apply to 
any Canadian Pacific Railway Agent, or 
C E. McPherson, À.G.P.A., Toronto.____

Toronto, Jan. 22, 1808.

3. and, In reply, we beg to accept all
we cannot pack ten packages In one 
and are prepared to defend the state-

)ackages in five minutes with your
you can pack twice as many pack-

rou can pack three times as many 
aye, eight hours per day.

to operate the machine. The
starts to operate the machine to stay

r consecutive hours In the forenoon

the gold fields of the far north. 
Wabash, with its superb and -tpagnto- 
cent train service, is now acknowledg
ed fo be the most perfect, railway sys
tem in America. All train* run solid 
from Buffalo to Chicago, passing 
through -St. Catharines, Hamilton, 
Woodstock, Ixmdon and Chatham. De
tailed information from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
passenger agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-strects, Toronto.

The

Ce. » Line»-International Navigation
Amerioan Xtine
Berlin, Wednesday, Jan, 19, noon. , 

Bailing Wednesday» at 10 a.m.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON.

(London—Paris.) .
..Jan. 26 I St. Paul.......... Feb.
.,feb. 2 New York... Feb. -3

...Feb. 01 Paris..................Mar. 8

I
:

Provincial Appointaient».
Hie Honor the Lieutenant-Governor has 

made the following appointments: Donald 
Alfred Kidd, M.D., of Atwood, to he an 
associate-coroner for the County of 1 ertil.

Hugh Angus McOolI, M.D., of Milton, to 
be nn associate-coroner for the Conuty of
HWilliam Charles Foster of Thessalon, to 
be a bailiff of the Third Division t.jourt of 
Algoma. in the stood of Fred. Lelgbflcld, 
resigned.v„ ________________ -

Rt. Lonls 
New York 
Paris..........

Red. Star Line
NEW YORK TO ANTWERP. , ' 

Noordlnnd. Wednesday, Jan. 26, noon. 
Friesland. Wednesday, Feb. 2 noon. 
Kensington, Wednesday. Feb. 9, noon. 
Westernland. Xfednesda.v, I-eb. 16 noon. 
International Navigation Co., Pier 14, 

North River. Office, ti Bowling Green, New York? BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 
72 Xonge-etreet. Toronto. 13B

S. Ackerman.^ Commercial

comptotel6çmeandI ‘was ?hî* wh*W2f dn* 
summer unable to move without On ches. 
and every movement caused excruciating 
Sains. I am now ont on the road and ex- 
Msed to all kinds of weather, but have 
S?rer been troubled with rheumatism 
since I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on band, and I always r eam 

nd it to others as It did so muehjjot

IMPERIAL 
1 TRUSTS CO.

>
Yours truly.

A. H CANNING & CO.

r-* Dr. W. Hamilton Has Been Granted Exe
cutive Clemency.

Dr Hamilton, who was sent to the peni
tentiary with Policeman William Bustard 
last May, on the charge of attempting an 
abortion on Mary Jane McNally, will be 
released next June, when half of Ms sen- 
tenee will have expired. This Is at the 
direction of the Governor-General-ln-Coun- 
"ll In response to many petitions presented 
to * the Minister of Justice. No Executive 
action has yet been announced In regard to 
Bustard. ___________

V more PLAGUE IN INDIA. OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

Btfort. Afi»r. Food’S PhOSpllOdlDS,

ÆSâül S^anTr^menWyall
Sj tiruggista in Canada. Only rell-SfSBSfll

or excess. Mental Worry. Excessive nseofTo- 
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed onrrttipt

rp|iy i)rr&dfil Isifllv.lloii Befiwo Md !• 
Spreading:.ood Things. BEAVER LINE.

Royal Mali Steamers, 
weekly from St. John, N. 11., to Liverpool» 
calling at Halifax and Movllle each way:

From From From
Liverpool. Steamers. St.John. Halifax, 
Jan. 22 Lake Superior... Feb. 9 Feb. 10

“ 29 Gallia...................  Feb. 16 b eb. 17
Feb. fi Lake Winnipeg “ 23 24

“ 12 Lake Ontario..
St. John, N. B., 

, after arrival 
Steera

Jan. 22.—There Is reason to fear 
India Is pèrllously threatened by an 

dangerous than the frontier 
The plague has reappeared.

London 
tbat 
enemy
tribesmen. .
this time In a form of which the gravity
cannot be mistaken A correspondent writ
ing barely a month since from Bombay 
states his belief that the present trial will 

1 he far more severe than that of last year. 
At the date of his letter the town of Bom
bay was "the one bright spot in the mel
ancholy picture.” Contrasted with Its com-
pamtlve Immunity was.the terrible state
of the rest Of the Presidency. The official 
figures lie said, allowed that daring the ÏSTt outbreak there bad beenno fewer 
than 34,000 cases, with some 27,000 deaths, 
and there had been Instances of whole 
villages being found suffering from plagne 
which were reported by ,the local native 
officials as being healthy. There Is now 
no question that the plague has lately 
spread rapidly In the town of Bombay, and 
a* recent telegram reports 142 cases and 
103 deaths within 48 hours. The outlook 
in Bombay Is undoubtedly such as to re
quire the promptest attention.

meI. THAT SEALSKIN ORDER, me.
“Alaska, Land of 
Gold and Glacier,”
98 edition. A book with 

test maps, full of illustrations 
escriptive matter.

moreConfcMed le Mnrder.
Soda Creek, B.C.. Jan. 22.-On Decem

ber 30. Lewis G. Elkins, a young English
man was shot dend by an Indian at a 
trading post near Tatla Lake. His bro
ther found the body, and, together with 

Alleged BrntalliT of a Teacher. three compilons, ^«rted^ta gmM
Ornnceville Jan. 22.—Mr. R. Neolands, . Thev are now en Toute to One t«(Vi- of ftataraet Public School, was î^ejrpd gn’d Fifty Mile House with the 

summoned before Magistrates Stubbs and The Indian ha* confessed theBrock on a charae of oxcesslveely pnnlsMng PtlMn ^ that lie shot Elk ns because 
Maggie Koweliffe. a 12-year-okl Sir' . The < r'me. ^ allow h[m t0 eieep In his
girl swore that, because she w> unable to ______
imdcrstnnd n sum. Neelauds srpi< k her on -------- ------- -- —
the arm and shoulder with “ pointer. g Hm Armenian Outrages.
sro1Sthetllmark^w«e «111 visible John Constantinople, Jnn. 22.-Tbere ls grent 

nnd j0hn Wal.ncc testified that tlmy uneasiness at > an, where nr^B’oH hifrf to remove thejr children from the making a honse to house for a
iihLhi \Jcnuse of Neelands’ treatment- ,r.au named Deroyan, a i-evolutionlst from 

l?i001,,qiswore that hi» son had the rnucasus. Many Armenians haxe been 
John Garrity^^*,.^ xhe magi a- o.-vested and several thousand expelled.

^trates”reserved U‘their decision until they Tlie Armenian bishop bus owing
'rould consult the County Crown Attorney, {otoe fraRle^ra.^b^tetervcntlon to

Was l|e In a

shOTld exist t4?ween pastor and congtepi- 
fontfre tooü ^

rert from the 37th chapter of ExckieMn

Lord God, thou knowest._______

Imts 
age: , It is Admitted by n United Stoles Special 

Agent Tbat It Cannot Be 
Enforced. Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 

(.See particulars below).

DIRECTOR»! —

H. S. HOWLAND, Esq., President 
J. D. CHIPM AN, Esq., Vice-President

Mar. 2 Mar. 3
London, Jzn- 22.-Major Williams, a spec

ial agent cf the United States Treasuyy De
partment, bus been in London for a week, 
looking for information to assist the De
part ment In the enforcement of the seal- 
rkiu exclusion. He said to a representative 
nf the Associated Preas: ”1 have come to the'ronolusfon that 1t I» ,mP?î?'b,^nï,>tbât 
foree the how to Its present torn., and that 
It is necessary to amend It. it « lmp<»- 
Bible to identify many of the skins after

Steamers sail from 
Wednesdays about 2 p. m. 
of Canadian I’uclfic express.
$22.50; second cabin. $34: 1st cnlfin, 
to $«0. B. J. Sharp. 65 Yonge-st Toronto 
or I). W. Campbell, general manager, 
Montreal. \

Sold In Toronto by all wholesale and re
tail druggistsII.

“ The Alaska Map 
Folder.” Latest,com- 
pletest,.l?5&t thing out.

III.
“ The Alaska Bul-

nts letin.” Full of infor
mation that is late and

nts
age: DILI. B. mill

! 1«8 KINU-8T. 
WEST.

e»
Tracts Chronlo 
Diseases ana 
gives Special AO 
lention to

»kln Dises»®».
As Pimples, Ul
cers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES—and Disease» 
of a Private Nature, as HnjoUwo* 
Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous ^blUty. 
etc., (the result of youthful icmy 
excess). Gleet and Stricture of long

^DISEASES OP WOMEN — Painful 
Profuse or Suppressed Menstruation. 
Ulceration. Leucorrhoea. and all DU- 
placements of the Womb.

Office hours. * a.m. to 8 p.m. P.m- 
davv 1 n tn. to t p.m.

SIR BANDFOBD FLBM1NG.C.B..K.C.M.O.
Insurance Under-C0j HUGH SCOTT, Esq., 

writer.
A. 8. IRVING. Esq..Director Ontario Rank, 
c. J. CAMPBELL. Esq., tote Assistant 

Receiver-General.
THOMAS WALMSLEY. Esq- 

dent Queen City In*. Co.
H. M. l’ELLATT. Esq 

Electric Light Co.
OWEN JONES, Esq- C.E., London, Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund, « per cent, per an
num. compounded half-yearly; If left for 
three years or over.4*4 per cent, per annum.

Government. Municipal and other Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from a

By the Royal Mail Steamerage:

“BRUCE”lile. *

i
Vlce-Presl-

IV.
Atlas of the 

Northwest.” Its ells 
in book stores for Î2.00. 

ntains maps of the World, 
d States and is full ol statistics 
pescription. ,

(Highest I'law at Lloyds.).
CAPTAIN P. DELANEY.

Sailing from NORTH SYDNEY 
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY even
ing on arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with , 
the Newfoundland railway system.

Returning, leaves PLACENTIA MON
DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival of 
Express train from St. John s.

hHOHTKSl SKA VOYAGE 
Quickest and Safest Route to an 

of Newfoundland.
For all information apply to 

R. L. RDI D,
St. John's. Nfld, . 
CO., Agents,

., President Torontor »<

This is hard work,
people think. But is it any harder for 

than the old-fashioned way of wash-

Volley of Dry Bones fmts
ge;

T

V
f

most 
. a man
) ing is for a woman ? And yet how many 

women, apparently bright and intel
ligent, still persist in that clumsy, 

wearisome, expensive „ way of 
I washing !

I Why don’t they get Pearline 
and save the hard work, the ruinous wear and tear the 
needless rubbing and wrenching ? Pearlme can t hurt the 
clothes. It’s' the most economical thing to wash with. 
Why don’t they use it, like millions of other women. ko

t]
CURE

TORPID LIVER,
CONSTIPATION, 

SICK HEADACHE, 
AND DYSPEPSIA.

t"_4W PCr Cent-j!es.ToCKlB. Manager. 1
1356V.

“Valley, Plain and
An illustrat

ed and descriptive book 
rthwesterji Pacific Coast and 
in scenery. Address :
I. WHITNEY, G.P and T A. 
it Northern Ry., St. Paul, Minn. 
G. McMICKEN,
' St. E.. Toronto, Ont.

spart

Toronto Window 
Cleaning Company

nts
ifte: Peak.

lin Or ARCH1RALD &
North Sydney, C.B.Burned le Dealb.

Glen Robertann Jan. 
lough, a spinster, of tms ■f, ” lfcfr'l uthfu|
seventy-hlnc years, J,,d 1 n v e G w 11 li her 
b"lre Mrs D^ McCulloch, and was leftsione •« Hr^hioWrrc

hm- incarnes «d^thro^ herre|f

^.owovTlior quenchtog nrrt

?S't« the ÿove sud hcr clothes caught 
fire unperceivcd by her.

Labor Furnishers. (See some of 
our references. 1 Fainting and de
corating, cleaning and caretaltiag, 
offices and residences.

H. A ROBINSON, Nlgr.,
Rhone 1413. ' 36 King St. East

An Aged Spln.ler
CURE YOURSELF!

IfâSSSSS
mot to «tri*lure. charges, or »ny inflamma

CINCINSITI.O.HB brsnee. Not astrlngri 
U. 3. ». 3^T„or poieoDOUi.

Sold by DrnegtoU,
Circular wet on rentes*

0
Mr. W. 4. Galeae*’» Perchas*.

w j Gill,nine telegraphed last Friday . 
from Quebec that he had about concluded 
n .lenl for over *10.000 worth of ohoee. and 
expected to Ship 600 eases of the purchase 
to-day The probability Is that he has 
nurcbased the stock <‘f the Adams Shoe 

large Quebec firm that lately as-

Me. Newton Coesrrr, of the firm of 
H. H. Coesitt A Bro., Brockville, Ont., 
says : •« I have used Laxa-Liver Pills
myself, and my family have also used 
them. They are the best laxative we have 

used, being free from the griping 
peculiar to most laxative pills.’*
Sold by all Druggists at 25o. B Vial 

dr 6 for $1.00»

i
;-iS‘sr=|?iS
In a marvelous u.^nner to the little one. eu

o Co., a
signed.eRES ASSAYED evert~

V Grant Laljomtory 
U Lombard St., Toronto.
hiorclnl onalj’sis of all kln4s cxecat- 
1:1 im fact m ers supplied with galUiAC- 
roceesea. X

¥
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